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                             Introduction

   The Aceraceae have been treated taxonomically by many investigators.
Accoyding to recent opinions, in view of morphological and palaeontological
taxonomy, this family belonging to Sapindales is related to Hypocastaneaceae,
Staphyleaceae and Sapindaceae.
   On the anatomical study of the seeds, CRoizAT (1941) proposed the following
genealogical stem which is divided into tWo branches: one produces Sapindales,
the other produces Aceraceae, Staphyleacebe and Hypocastaneaceae. According
to BARNER's results (1927) by means of the serodiagnostic method, Acer insigfte
is related• to Canarium commune of Burseraceae and Ricinus ganzibalensis of

Euphorbiaceae as well as SaPindecs. '   The interspecific relations of the genus Acer were first discussed systetn-

atically by MAxiMowicz (1880). An excellent monograph of Aceraceae /was
published by PAx (1885-1886). Afterwards, many species, series and sections
were added by more recent investigators. About 180 new species were publighed
from 19eO to 1950, according to Index Kewepsis. Many of them were delbted
                                                                  'by other authors. At present, the following two genera have been recognized
in Aceraceae: DiPterenia and Acer. The genus DiPteronia has two species. The
genus Acer ,consists of about 150 species, •which are classified into many groups,
from 13 to 30. At the present period, Acer is known to have widely spread over
the Northern Hemisphere. Even palaeoacers of 01igocene had been so differ-
entia.ted as to be classified into one of the present sections. But the distribixtion
of the fossils does not accord in detail with the that of the existing forms.
Many of '•them have become extinct. For instance, while the sect. Rubra has
many fossils widely distributed over the N6rthern Hernisphere, the existing
section consists of A. rubrum and its allies from N. America and A. PycnantJzum
from Japan. The abundance of the extinct species is important to the phylogenet-
ical considerations of Acer.
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    Even new, there are many problems not yet solved. For example, there are
various conclusions among the subsequent investigators, concerning the extent
and the phylogenetical relationship of PAx's sections. Therefore, the Aceraceae
still have many taxonomic problems, though the• family has been studied by
many investigators.
   The present writer studied on the seed proteins of cultivated Brassicae
concerning the protein fractions by means of the antigen-antibody reaction,
the turbidometric titration and the agarography. From his experimeRtal resu}ts,
it is suggested that the difference of protein fractions corresponds to that of
relationships of the plants. In this work, the methods of fractionation are used
to analyse the seed proteins of Acer. Adopting this new method of determining
the aMnities skown by proteins, .the writer revised the taxenomic system of this
plant group, under careful consideration of the reexamination of paorphological
characters.

   Acknowtedgment : The writer began this study in 1951 in the Botanical
Institute, College of Science, the University of Kyoto, under the guidance of
?rof. Dr. Siro KiTAMuRA. He wishes to express his gratitude to Professor
KiTAMuRA for his constant encouragement given during the course of this study
and for his valuable advice during the past ten years.
   For the study of protein fractionation, the writer is indebted to Professors
J. AsHmA, N. SHiNi<E, S. TANAKA and T. YAMAMoTo of Kyoto Unlversity and
to Professors S. AKABoRi and T. IsEMuRA of Osaka Uhiversity.
   The plapt materials were kindly given to the writer by Prof. Dr. I. Nism-
yAMA and S. KiTAMuRA, Mr. Y. HAsEGAwA, Assist. Prof. J. FuMoTo, Mr. ']].
SH!Mizu, Mr. C['. HAsmMoTo, Mr. Y. IsA and Mr. G. MuRATA. To al} of these
persons, the writer wishes to express his cordial thanks.
   He is much obliged to Assistant Professors M. TAGAwA, M. YAMAMo'ro
and M. .SoGAMi for their constructive criticism.

                       I. Taxonomic Characters

   On the classification within the genus Acer, the length of scales of the bud,
the differentiation of sexuality of the fiower, the relative position of the stamens
and the disc, the'shape of infiorescence and the number of lobes of the Ieaf-
blade, etc., have been valued.

   Bud scale: Three different types of scales have been found in winter buds:
1) generally two-paired but rarely three-paired, 2) mainly four-paired, and
3) many-paired. In the species of two-paired scales, the scales of the inker
pair are different from those .of the outer pair and longer. Sometirpes, in
monstrosities, the scales of the inner pair accompany the leafbiade at their
apices. Tkerefore, it has been explained that most of the scales of the members
of this genus are homologous to the petioles. In the leaf bud of A.''carPini-
fotium, the inner scales are longer than the outer, with many parallel side-nerves.
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Fig. 2. Scars left by
the bud scales and
a leaf of A. ntono.

bud in A. carptnifolium
are formed in the palmate species,
are formed in the winter
    The shape of leaves
these variations and are
shape of leaves. Any
by merely looking at
The nervations and the
tion of herbarium specimens
    The shapes of some
frequently different from
instance, there are three
this case, there are small
correspond to 5 palmate
    In A. carPinifolium
base. In the monstrosity
the nerve of the side
has two or three secondary
    Generally, in the
serrations or the large

from the primary nerve.
nerves. However there
    The following modes
as a specific character;
argutum, and the other,
    There are various

Thus the scales of this species maY be homologous to
the leafblade. The monstrous scale is caducous (Fig. 1).

    At the base of the twig of A. ginnala, there are
sometimes a pair of entire leaves with reticulate nerves.

    Though the scales of buds are caducous, we can
count the scars left by the scales in herbarium speci-
mens. The number of pairs is an important taxonomic
character which may be observed in all seasons (Fig. 2).

    Leaf: In this genus, leaves are always opposite
and exstipulate. The anatomical structures of the leaves
were investigated in detail by WARsow (1908). The
present author recognized that the distribution of
crystals of calcium oxalate in the Ieaves was constant in
each section.

    MoNAcHiNo (1960) reported on the folding methods
of the leaves in winter buds. The writer has found

 that the pinnate nerves are already formed in the winter
, while in the species reported by MoNAcHiNo the nerves
            and in the unlobed species no pinnate nerves
   buds.
   is variable to some extent. The descriptions include
   obscure. But we can recognize the specificity of the
 botanist can easily find the name of a certain species
 the figures of leaves in ScHNEiDER's Handbuch (1912).
  shapes of leaves are very important for the identifica-

 ' and fossils.
    Ieaves of young trees of adventitious shoots are
    those of the normal palmately Iobed leaves. For
   deeply lobed leaves in A. mono and A. palmatum. In
    lobules at the base of the Iateral pair. The lobules

   nerves.
  the lowest nerve sometimes divides into two at the
 '
     having a lobule, the lowest nerve does not become
lobule. The lobule of the monstrous leaf of this species

      necves.
Ieaves of Acer, the lobules of a leaf lobe, the large incised

sinuous dentations terminate the secondary nervee starting
   But the fine serrations do not terminate the secondary
  are many intermediate states among the dentations.
    of serration at the tailed apex of a lobe are noted
   the one being serrate as in A. tegmentosesm and A.
  entire as in A. acuminatum.
  kinds of hairs on the leafblade, on the petiole or on
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        Fig. 3. Bracteoles.-1:
           infiorescence of A. negundo.-3:

the nerve.
They are scattered on the nerve or
HisAucHi distinguished the varieties
characters of the hairs.

    Inflorescence: There are various k
raceme, raceme, panicule, corymb and
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                Male infiorescence of A. carPinifolium.-2 : Female
                           Male inflorescence of A. diabolicum.

For example, the hairs of A. mono are unicellular, straight or crisped.

                          tufted at the insertion of the nerve.
                         and subvarieties of A. mono by these

                           inds of the inflorescences: compound
                        umbel, etc. These may be classified into
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the following two greups : one from compound raceme to simple many fiowered
raceme and then to a few flowered raceme, the other from cotnpound raceme
or panicule to many flowered corymb and then to a few flowered corymb.
    The range of the sexuality of infiorescences is as follows: from andro-
polygamous to andro-monoecious, andro-dioecious and then to dioecious. The
variation of infiorescences seems to be accompanied by the differentiation of
the sexuality. The kinds of the inflorescences combi' ned with the ot'her ckar-
acters have been frequently used for d2viding the genus into sections.
    The infiorescence is terininal on the leafy branchlet or on the leafiess
branchlet. In the latter case, tke bpanchlet dees net elongate, and the feature
is called lateral.

    The presence or absence of bracts aRd bracÅíeoles was not Åíreated as the
important taxonomic character. Generaliy, a fL"w bracteoles remain on herbarium
specimens, because they are caducous. We can..distinguisla the following cases:
without bracteoles, with the tuft of hairs insitead of the bracteoles, with the
ligulate bracteoles, with the lanceolate and ciliated bracteoles, and with the
broad ovate bracteoles (Fig. 3).

    Flotver : The flowersare actinomoxphous, kermaphlodite oy unisexual. The
elements of the fiowers are usually pentamerous or rarely teeramerous, being
represented by tke formula, K,C,A,+,G(2), but they are frequently excessive or
defective. Theflowersarerarelyapetalous. Rarely, too, sepalsare connate. A
female fiower is shown as KsCsA.b.,tG(2). A male fiower is shown as KsCsAs+3
Gabort or KsCsAs,3Go• In the male flower of A. diabolicuTn,. the peta}s and the
sepals are adonate.
    The stamens are bicyclic, generally 8, sometimes, 4, 10 or 12.
    In case of the inQrease in 'number of the elements of a terminal fiower in
an infiorescence, the increased number sltould not be taken as the taxonomic
character. But the frequency of the increase may be taken into account of
the genealogical aMnity.
    The position of disc is considered as the important taxonomic character.
By this character, PAx (1885) classified the genus Acer into four groups:
Extrastaminalia, •Adiscantha, IntrastaminaEa and Perygyna. KomzuMi (1911)
adopted the former three and distribnted the members of Persgsna among them.
The disc of Intrastaminalia ls sinuated at the inside of the base of the stamen but
is not connate on the outside, aRd often thiclgens on the inside. The disc of
Ext?•asta?ninalia is connate each other at the ouSside of the base of the stamens
which grow on the small cavities of the disc or grow on the inside of the disc.
In the flowers of A. mono, it is dithcult to clecide whetker the position of the
disc is inside or outside of the stamens. This ls regarded as extrastaminal, for
the disc is connate on the outside of the stamens (KoiDzvMi classified A. mono
in Extrastaminalia, on account of the stamens of the pisti}late flower being
inside of the disc). The disc of A. Pycnanthum thicl<ens and is sinuated on the
inside of tke stamells, so it shouid be regarded as intra$taminal, though
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I<oiDzuMi put this species in Extrastami"alia. Acef' sPicatum, A. uleurunduense and
A. caudatum have been treated as to belong to Extrastaminalia for the reason that
the disc thickens at tke outside of the base of the stamens. But they are
different from the other. species of Extrastaminalia, on account of their pro-
foundly sinuated disc. The disc of A.'niPPonicz{m is thin but secretes honey.
HAyATA (1904) considers that the character of the disc' has genealogical and
eco}ogical meanings (Figs. 4 and 5).
    Sepal and petal are alternate. Their shape, existence or absence, free or
connate, hairy or hairless, and their co}our have been frequently used as
distinguishing characters. In the petals and sepa}s, hairs on the margin and
those on She nerves should be treated separately. Both the petal and the sepal
are similar to each other in their shape and colour, e.g. A. crataegifolium. The
peta! is different from the sepal in their shape anG colour, e.g. A. palmatum.
The former is considered as primitive, and the latter as advanced. These occur
on the different lines, polytopically.
    The number of stamens is often used as one o'f the sectional characters.

Tlie filaments are hairy or glabrous. The kairs of''the filaments are usually
of the same kind as tbose of the disc. The shape and tke scabrous surface of
the anther become the distinguishing characters of the section Palmatoidea.
    Caxpels are two, coRnate. The ovary consists of two locules. There are
two sessile ovules in each locule. The raphe is dorsal. The two ovules stand
side by side or above and beiow. The ovaries are tomentose in many species.
In seme species, the ovaries become glabrous before their maturity. The
hairiness is frequently used for the specific distiRction. The style is bipartite
or bi}obate. There are intermediate forms between the two. The insides of
the two branches of the style 'are stigmatiferous, and are finely and shortly
laciniated. This character is common in this family.

   Fruit: Tke fruit is an indehiscent dry one, composed of two one-seeded
carpels, separating when ripe into mericarps, and provided with wings, i.e.
samara. The features given by samara are useful in disdriminating genera or
species. The shape of a locule is close!y connected with the shape of seed.
    In the structures of the pericarps, we can diStinguish three to five kinds
of cell layers. The structures of pericarps may be divided into several pattern
groups, differing from each other in the combination of different layers, though
these pattern groups are not distinguished clearly, because of the existence of
ineermediates. In sorne cases, the pericarp, during its development, passes
through several pattern groupS. For example, in the young pericarp of A.
negu7zdo three layers are distinguished. The three layered pericarp is also
found in the matured pericarp of A. carPinifoginm. In A. negscndo the upper
layer is the epidermis, the midd!e layer is parenchymatous and the lower layer
consists of two or three series of fibrous cells. In the middle Iayer, the shape
of the parenchymatous cell with the mono-crystal of calcium oxal.ate can not
be distinguished from that without the crysta}. Tke matured pericayp consists

k
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Fig. 4. Position of disc, shape of petal and shape of sepal.-From 1
to 9: A. mono.-1 and 2: Male flower.-3: Petals.-4: Sepal.-5,6
and 7: Female flower.-8: Petals.-9: Sepals.-From 10 to 14: A.
bttergerianum.-10, 11 and 12 : Male flower.-13 : Petals.-14 : Sepals.

- 15 and 16: Female fiower.
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5. Flowers of A. Pycnanthum.-1: Winter bud.-2: Male
inflorescence.-From 3 to 7: Male flower.-5: Disc.-6:
Petal.-7: Sepal.-8 and 9: Female flower.-9: Disc.

of five layers ; the layer of the epidermal cells, the sclerenchymatous cells, the
parenchyma, the sclerenchymatous cells and the fibrous cells (Figs. 6 and 7)•
   The following species have four-layered pericarps: A crataegifelinM, A•
Pennsyivanicum, A. tschonoskii, A. micranthum, A. pectinatum, A. insulare, A. kawa-

kamii, A. capiltipes and A. tegmentosum, etc.
   The species having three-layered pericarp are A. sPicatum, A. uleurunduense,
A. caudatum, A. rufinerve, A. morifolinm, A. recbescens, A. niPPonicscm, A. diStYIUM,

A. P.ycnanthum, A. rubrum, A. velutinum, A. laerdreichii, A. trautvetteri, A. ginnaga,

A. aidauense, A. tataricum and A. semenovii. It is interesting to note that most
of these three-layered species were included in the section SPicata. For this
reason, however, only the section SPicata can be claimed to be a natural group.
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6. Structure of pericarp.-r and 2: A. negundo.-1: Young pericarp.

- 2: Matured pericarp.-3 and 4: A. carPinifoliunz.-5: A. uleurun-
duense.-6 and 7: A. niPPonicu}n.-6: Matured pericarp.-7: Pericarp
of sterile fruit.
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Because, A. rufinerve, A. rubescens and A. morifogium are included in section
Macrantha, which differs in several other characters from the section Spicata.
And also A. pycnantht"n and A. rubrum belong to the section Rubra. The section
SPicata has generally been treated as a natural group. But the writer considers
that this section (sensu ampl.) is composed of several primitive groups.
   In the matured pericarp of A. ni.pponictiin, tke fibrous tissues are obscure.
But in the pericarps of the sterile fruits or in tlie young pericarps, the fibrous

tissues are visible. Thus the pericarp of A. nipponicum be!ongs to the same
pattern geroup as Shat of A. rufinerve. In the matured pericarp of A. niPPonicum,
the testa and the pericarp closely contact with each other. Therefore, the
embryo seems to be covered with one coat. Although the structure of the
pericarp is not always distinct, it may be used as the prominent character of
defining species or sections.
   The mecltanical strength of a hard locule chiefiy depends on the ligneous
sclerenchyma or on the fibrous tissue. The }ayer of the Iigneous sclerenchyma
is next to the fibrous tissue.

   The vascular bundle !ies in the parenchy.ma. In A. mono there are some
plants whiclt have thick parenchyma In such plants the vascular bundie is
found near the upper portion, but in A. cappadoclcasm it is found in the middle
or lower portion. As for the nervatiofi on a locule, the veins are numerous
and fine in A. mono, and are obscure and thick in A. cappadocicum. In A. miyabei
they are scarcely distinguishable. The nervation on the locule is an importo.nt
specific character. It is, however, dithcult to describe this character.

   Seed:' The seed has neither endosperm nor arii.
   In some groups the outer layer of their testa consists of a layer of large
cells. The ce}ls of A. rufinerve are orange-red and the largest. Tkose of A.
crataegifoli"m and its allies are a little smaller. Such cells are not observed in

A. carPinifolium, A. negundo and A. cissifolium. The cells of A. camPestre,
A. miyabei, A. caPPadocicum, A. PZatanoides, A. mono, A. truncatttm and A mayrii
are orange-yellow and• small. These cells are preserved even in the remains
of Pleistocene or Pliocene.
   The writer also considers the fo}ding manner of the cotyledons to be
important, foliowing PAx's opinion (1885). The cotyledons of A. glabrum, A.
rufinerve, A. ntbescens, A. morifogium, A. nipponicecm, A. velutinum, A. izerdreichii,
A. tratitvetteri, A. oPalits, A. buergerianum, A. oblongttm, A. nikoense, A. ,,crriseum,
A. diaboiicum and A. ?nacroPhyllum are incumbent and circinate perpendicularly,
those of A. Palmatum, A. sieboldian"m, A. jaPonicabm, A. Psettdosieboldianum, A.
temtif olium, A. shirasawanum, A. circinatzim and the.related species are incumbent
and circinate horizontally, and those of A. ca?'Pinlfolittm, A. negecndo, A. .ainnala,
A. crataegifoliecm, A. sPicat•tem, etc., are accumbent (Fig. 8).

   As for the external form of the iocule, the following features are distin-
guished: plane (e.g. A. mono), somewhat plane (e.g. A. pectinatum), somewhat
convex (e.g. A. ndgabei), convex (e.g. A rufcnerve), keeled cQnvex (e.g. A,
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 ; Epidermal Cells.

 ; Parenchymatous Cells.

 ; Selerenehymatous Cel'ls.

 ; Fibrous Cells.

           The pericarps of A. barbinerve, A. tetramenem and x<t..
    to the pericarp of A. stachyoPhyllum.-2: The pericarps of A.
       A. kazvafeamii and A. instelare are similar to the pericarp
   The pericarps of A. "terifelittnz and A. rttbescens are similar to
 rufinerve.-4: The pericarps of A. sPicatum and A. cattdatum are
    of A. ukurttndttense.-5: The pericarp of A. rubofu7n is similar
           The pericarps of A. lterdreichii and A. trautvetteri are
      A. velutinum.-7 : The pericarps ef A. tataricum, A. senzenovii
   similar to the pericarp of A. ginnala.-8: The pericarps of A.

' '  A. tenieifeliuin, A. psettdosieboidianum, A. siebotdianufn,
 ishidoyanum, A. PalnzatTt?n ssp. amoenum and A. Patmattem ssp.
                                . The pericarp of A. grlseu2n
of A. nileoense.

oblongum), nodose (e.g. A. velutinum) and reticulately sculptured (e.g. A. argu--
tum). These are the important taxonomic characters. The same external form
of the locule occurs polytopically in several taxonomic groups. For instance,.
both A. argutum and A. nikoense have ligneous pericarps. But they are dis-
tinguished from each other by many other characters. For example, concerning'
the anatomical chagacters of the pericarps, they are not equal to.
    The feature of the disc is an important taxonomic character. Though there:t
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Fig. 8.

- 3:

carP

Folding manners of cotyledons.-1 : A. buergerianum.-2 : A. rufinerve.
 A. micrantimm.-4: A. Palmatum.-5: A. 7`mponicum.-6 and 7: A.
inifolium.-8 and 9: A. nikoense.
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Jare only three types (extrastaminal, intrastaminal and without disc) the groups
gathered by these characters differ from one another also in many other

• characters. So we consider the feature of the disc to be phylogeneticaliy
lmportant.

    Quantitative taxonomic cl•zaracters ; WooDsoN (1947) succeeded in the clas-
sification of the genus AsctePias by means of a statistic analysis of the shape
•of the leaf. DiNG Hou (1955) applied this methed to the genus Celastrus. The
glaetSies?itc WmreitthegdFeated SOMe qUantitative taxonomic characters of ACer by the

    The size of a samara and the ratio of the length of the locule against that
- of a wing were used as the characteristics in the key to the species. Altkough
these features are often used for the identification of the species, they are not
so decisive, in view of that they are quantitative and not qualitative. The
quantitative characters may only be safely used in combination with the other
•characters. Their value as the taxonomic character depends on their frequency

.

m a grogp.
    Frecit ; The length of the fruit and of the locule were examined in A. mono.
Though the feature is variable within a single species, the ratio of the length
•of a Iocule to that of a wing can be used as a fixed character in classifying
this species into several groups. In the measurement, the correlation coeficient
•of the two lengths was about 0.7. The correlation coeficient of a individual
was 0.72:n:=:43. The ratio is useful for taxonomy, being measurable even on
immature fruits.
    The shape of the wings and the angle between the wings have been used
as the specific characters. In some species these characters are not always
constant. They are, however, fixed individually even there. The correlation
coeficient of the width of the widest part and of the base of the wing is
generally !ess than that of the lengths of the locule and the wing. In A. caP-
Padocicscnt vay. indicum, the correlation coeficient of the lengths of the locu}e
and the wing is 0.88, and that of the width is 0.71. Thus the character of the
width is inferior to that of the length as for constancy.
    The mean value of the angles between the wings of A moTzo is about 900,
the standard deviation of the angles is 15. So this character can not be used.
But the corresponding va}ue of A. miyabei is 1850, the standard deviation is 5.
The character is, therefore, usefull in this species. But the characters of the
lengths of locule and wing as well as of the width of wing are more important.
Frequent distribntion curve of the angles of a tree is not bilateral symmetry.

    Leaf: Sometimes for the 1<ey within the genus Acer, the length and the
width of a leafblade, the length of a petiole and their relative ratios are used.
The writer treats these quantities as in frttits. The adult leaves are measured.

The leaves of a long shoot or of an adventitious shoot (A. ambiguum DippEL
'non HEER was based upon the leaves of such shoot) or of a young tree are
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avoided, because they are much different from the usual adult leaves.
    The mean value of the leaves of the upper branches differs from that of
the lower branches of the same tree, and also that of the leaves of the southern
side differs from that of the northem side of the sarne tree. The mean value•
of the ratio of the leRgth to the width of the leafblade of A. mono is about
0.9, the standard deviation is about 0.1. Generally, the relative ratio of the
length to the width of the leafblade is not adequate for a distinguishing'
character. Nevertheless, the (lescription of the ratio serves for the identifica-
tion of species. For example, PAx's descriptions (1885) "latiora quamloftga" of
A. lobelii subsp. laetum var. indicum and "aeque longa ac lata" of var. cotchicum'
are valuable.
    Petal and sePal: The comparison of the lengths between a sepal and a
petal is described in most species. Unless ramarkable difference in }ength exists,
this comparison is not useful. For example, the petals of A. micranthttm are
remarkably longer than the sepals. In this case, the difference is usefui for
identification. The petals and sepals of A. mono and A. capPadocicMm were•
described both as "petala quam sepala equilonga" (by PAx and KomzuMD
or " petala quam sepala longiora" (by PAx). MAxiMowicz and GLEDiTscH did
not describe them. In such cases, the difference is not acceptable for taxonomy.
In A. mono and A. caPPadocicupt var. indicum, the peta!s are shorter than the
sepals at the beginning of antkesis and the petals are longer than the sepals.
at the end of anthesis. On the scatter diagram of the correlation of length
between sepals and petals, the liRe which corresponds to tke regressive line
makes a cufve. During the anthesis, the petal elongates considerably, while
it does not widen, so the ratio of the length to tke width of the petal changes
from 2:1 to 3:1.


